
WS, MOUNT JOY, PA.

whom only it formerly could be oo
tained, is now being produced for mili-

the United States department of com
merce and several privately owned

factories, One shipment from the glass

factory in Pittsburgh, for use by the

navy department, contained 780 pounds

of high-grade optical glass—enough

te provide lenses for probably 750

binoculars.

Development in glass manufactuns

ing in the United States has been simi-

lar to that of dye making. Before the

war manufacturers of optical goods in

this country were content to import

all their glass from Europe, them-

selves doing only the grinding, polish-

i
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—
—
—
—
—
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tary use by the bureau of standards of He Plainly Shows Why You Should

Buy a Liberty Bond.

Lusitania Stoker,
Three Brothers and Mother Kilied

by Huns, Still Fighting.

By ALICE AVON.

Of the Vigilantes.

“TI never went to school

able to speak in public

lose three brother

one of the three largest be-

ing located in England, one in France, 
1arded to protect secrets of the trade

sometimes a century
sidered impossible to produce efficient

s developed by many years of

experimentation.

One of the problems facing the

reau of standards when,

companies in America,

place with locally made

supply of European optical glass which { stop me from talking, and now that I

 

it started to re-

provide suitable pots for melting.

glass must be kept at temperatures as

torily withstand the hea

actions of molten glass

United States.

factory operated

   

    

 

As an indication

  

 

 

axample of the outfit
people's kitchen that

 

  
   

   

This supplies about 6.000 customers a

   
rarnishing de

 

      

   

   
  

 

  

 

  
  
   

     

 

   

  
  

     

 

    

     
   
   

    

    

  

 

  

    
   

     

  
    

    
  

 

  
   

  

ish added pro-

 

 

 

es held on Lake C

 

     made first triple play of     

 

of pay and family allowance

 

r-a ‘hard fought

vhen that body
rman bill reject- |
‘hich would have

 

friends of several sol-  1s an umpire in the Western

Dickerson, president of      
for insurgnce taken out   n the dry zone. Armando Marsans addressed to bureau

Mr. Wadsworth's as requested that

  use three right hand hitters
mail to general delivery,

 

pn of an executive

responsibility for

 

This arrangement will leave |deceased soldiers

Baker as the only left hand    
of securing iden-

f getting mail address-
  as ordered 30,000 | bitters

0 cost $80,000,000
o be delivered as

  Alexander won his fare-
.

| well gam& for the Cubs before Joining

 

a typical telegram,
Consul General ¥ »

cables: “A decree of A

3, gives notice that
  ashington'’s star

pitc her, won his first game of the sea-
York, defeating the Yan-

)y a score of 9 to. 4.

techer and Strangler Lewis, ex-

 

. Atlanta through coun-
law of May 6. 1916, v q
sold for profit

 

; gers aboard a large French

mmship which reached an Atlantic
port told of an unsuccessful U boat at-

tack, the torpedo missing the vessel
only by a few yards.

Washington expects

sented within flve days

| Madison Square Garden, New York. this decree requests for d

from its provision can be
the minister of fina

  

being complied with 

   
year, an increase of a million,
mobilized at the earliest possible time,

President Wilson named four

tors of the $500,000,000 War Finance
Corporation and the members of the

new Capital Issues Committee.
Secretary Lansing co-operates with

Swiss and Swedish

senting Germany and Austria in form

ing system for relief of enemy aliens

in the United States.

Maj. Henry L. Higginson, founderof

the Boston Symphony Orchestra,

ered his relations

tion because of the ( ;

Second wooden ship is launched by
the Foundation Company

(N. J.):plant, and keel of anotheri

place before craft i i
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isissigned to the region

ommanding general in imposing Spec

e One Hundred ¢

ourth New England regiment is cited

 
   

  

ices or the bureny of for

 

   
district have had their sugar ra

f the German gover-

  

A dispatch from Paris says this

has been posted in the district,

: eaty with Germany signe

    

at Brest-Litovsk was denounced bytix

 

1

 

  
A fight to close the mails REainst en-

a newspapers was    
  

 

tions named a committee to

the campaign.

Kermit Roosevelt's name is

the reserve officers’

ain in the field artillery.

on duty in Meégopotamia with British

 

 

 

At a luncheon given in London for

delegation James

 

 
 

   
1 that Amerlean labor is pledged to

| @ victory for democracy. :

 

en preference over  
  

| have your mother}

well, I guess you can do more than
you ever thought you cou

war certainly woke me up!”

Thus speaks Tommy R
the Lusitania, in his talks to our boys

“Over There.”

“See this arm,” says Tommy, indl-

cating his right, “Well 1 hurt it for

   

of my operation they won't let me

fight. Can you imagine that? Not
i let an Irishman fight? Well maybe
| they can’t let me fight but they can't

 

 

 
 

{ know I can talk, even though I never

| went to school a day in my life, be-
lieve me, I'll talk. And I'll get every

mother’s son of yow to volunteer and
"m

|
| Toe
{ lek those Germandevils ‘Over There.
| Tommy means it too. He even

i promises all the recrults he gains, pass. |

ing the examination, three months to-

| bacco in advance, a dollar a week,
| newspapers and magazines. And after

that he intends to keep right on talk-

ing. Let's help him. Even if we can’t

supply tobacco in advance, or periods

feals, we can talk. Not narrow mind-

ed prejudiced talk, not hopeless silly

talk about if so and so did so, I would
do so too, or even about what you

would do if you were ‘Over There,’ or if

lent Wilson's place.

 

you were in Presi

Remember ti    
{ have a firm fq would

brace the elements, every 1 must

be on strong shoulders t« itself

erect. And so, we the figl for  

Principle, for Justice, for Li vy and

Democracy must be the shoulders for

Mr. Wilson's head.

Let's talk. The best thing to talk

about now. Talk that will help. I
mean, help Uncle Sam. Help you and

me and all those “Over There.” Let's |

 

talk for the Third Liberty loan. Uncle

Sam will appreciate your giving, if it

{ be the buying of many honds or the

buying of only one at $1.00 a week.
And above

only investing your money anQ at 414

per cent too. And the investment

spells freedom for the world, so invest

and keep i on talking.

  

IF AMERICALOST THIS WAR

By HILDEGRADE HAWTHORNE.

Of the Vigilantes.

Have you, yourself, sat down to con-

sider soberly what it would mean if
Germany, and not we, should win the

|
| war?

With the war won, she could hold

over us the threat of imvasion—and we

| know what invasion by the Prussians |

 

      
  

  

{ means. Bu

vent sucl
the lor

invasion, even though in

might manage to

 

luced to first, Stare at

‘tures from France and Bel-

1d the invaded portions of Italy,

 

contracts | and you won't require much effort of

ze your own

 

ation to visua

lage or peaceful farming
{ the ima

town or vil

| country under the Prussian heel.

If we, incapable of resisting inva-

  

sion, yielded to the Prussian demands, |

at would these be?

Germany wants much after the

 

wasting of four years or nearly that

{ of war. We should have to repay her |

her losses by huge indemnities, which

would put a staggering burden on all

| of us. We would live under a threat,
a threat from the most brutal nation

the world has ever known. If we

bowed to that threat, and a beaten na.

tion must bow, then the very spirit of
America, all we mean by the word life |

as weinterpret it, would lie murdered.

Better that we ourselves should die,

and our children with us. The hope of |

our fathers, the work of us all, this |

nation, our Individual character and |

freedom, all ended. The price of Lib-

erty has been paid by this nation twice

| before. To fail now—to fail now!

Shall our noble dead havedied in vain,

and we bow to the oppressor? Or

“| shall we bring freedom fully to earth

at last, and with the soldiers of our

great allies see the dawn of a tomor-

s were laid in

I men

  
row whese foundatio

Yorktown ,and Appomattox,

whose blood runs in our veir

hopes and beliefs are our own?

Think of this when you are asked

 

  

to buy Liberty bonds or Thrift stamps. |
  

Temperamental Science.

“Do electrical wires have to be made

   
  
  

 

   

! We empered metal

know. They seem he

o SC ef every mo!
ar

  

   
1 on top of a bit 0 d

1 he catches ball a

t 1 Then  
and sez, “Did yer see

hat went to?” So I sez smart-

: ut o’ sight from the moment of

act, sir,” and’ ’e sez, “Go back on

ve blinkin’ fathead!

 

man devils in the streets of London,

And this

stoker of

good in the stoke hole and on account |

remember that you are |

, beaten, we could not pre- |

r, for the copnyy !
1i

the country we love

   

  

  

        

  

 

   

       

 

  

   

    
        
     
   

   
  
  

 

  

  
    
      

   
  

  

    

 

  

  

  

  
  
   
  
  

 

  

  
  
   

 

  

  

  

  
   

 

  

 

  

  

  

    

  

  

 

  
  

      
  
  

 

  

 

   
   
   

   
   

  
  

     

  

   

   
   
  

  

   

e Is more Cata

 

  

 

   
  

    

   
   

   
  

rh in this

rd}
y Me 'CArs

was suppos ed to be incu lee. For a
reat many years doctors nounced. it a

ocal disease and pre ed local reme-
dles, and by cor falling to cure
with local treatment, nouncedit incur-
able, Bclence has p en Catarrh to be a
constitutional diseg¥v, and therefore re-
quires constituti treatment, Hall's
Catarrh Cure, nufactured by F. J.
heney & Co. 4 do, Ohio, Is the only
onstitutional®ure on the market. It is
aken Inter y. It acts directly on the
blood and micous surfaces of the system,
They off. one hundred - for any
case it 1s to cure, Send Tor circulars
and tesffmonlals.
Ade #: FJ. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

by Druggists, 76¢
a ‘e Hall's Family Pil)~ for constipatidf

More Proof.
&

| will you accept the advice of cther citi
zens of Lancaster County who tell wha’
Pioneer Health Herbs has done for them!
Mr. W. 8. Murr, Christiana, Pa., sayes

“Pioneer Health Herbs hag
given me a new stomach;

My trouble was Indigestiq¥f
in its worst form. There
wags pain, gas and vomi#he

and my liver and boWek
were inactive. Pigneet
Health Herbs changéd all. J
can even eat boiled’cabbagd
whereas before 1 gould nos

| even take soup’ with calw
bege In it. My general health hag never bees
better.”

   

 

 

 

 

since using Pioneer Health Herbs his bowe
move like clock work.

Mr. Frank E, Witmer, Lampeter, Pa., 2%

 

Mr. F. G. Slick, Ephrata, Pa., says he hag

enjoyed the best of health for over two years,
all due to Pioneer Health Herbs.

eet.
Nothing like Pion¢er Health Herbs in all

the world of medicine. Best for blood,
stomach, bowels, liver, kidneys, constipa
tion, rheumatismy catarrhand skin diseases,
200 Tablets £1.00 and 80 Tablets 50 cents
Money back ifsot satisfied. Ask fora 1914
Pioneer Almanac. Read init about Indias
Com Leaf the common-sense corn remover,
Peles 20 cents. Both remedies made by Es

Totten, Washington, D. C.

‘Samuel Austin, 361 South Ann Street;
Lancaster, Penna., is sole agent for Piory
eer Health Herbs and Indian Corn Lea’
Both Phones. Mail or Phone order
promptly ii’

GHIGHESTER S PILLS
 

 

LADIES |
fie your Druggist for OESTER Ss
IAMOND BKAND PILLS in RED and

GoLD metaliic boxes, scaled with Blue
Ribbon. TARE NG OTHER. Buy of your
Druggist and ask for CTL.OEESTER 8
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for twenty-five
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Ta EVEERYWHFREWOR

TH |

 

(175The Treatment You FiatTaka”
 

 

       
  

   

   

 

  

   

5 ’OLDDR.THEEL'S p=
1710 Sprinoroeoars sg 41868
PHIL'A., P. one guaran BO srs

YX you repuits in aw t secure 119
Ther pu+is a rocknot LOSTMITA- 15IMPOTENCY¥, YOUTHEDL ER:

Bons: VARICOAELE (no cutis , Epilpsy (Fits). infec.
ons over for life in 10 daye! Skin, or & Kidney Dis

t remark: LOOD POISON’ for
bri£40 ears (no deadly re: or Are
senic) Korat chacs solbci old mi
fail, my own O| te stud” «x

rience remains the */} 17" A Man Making,
king Treatment The ieapest for

Results. DON'T EALTH! —Take aE
ftreatment”A bayg heard of all your life. Get Book

ruth.’ It's the only afte sable guide for Alling Men,
¥ stimonials & ad 4a cheaptreatment, it's

. Success by Mall.

  

  
 

 

D Ad~bo,TREEpn:
oLb

ent cured me of! ased me
aPs

eylecat A total wreck uncle Fred a
Chapiniad

ecific Biood Polson, General Weakness &
62yoarsago. Sufferers from Special & Chro -

Yost Vigor, Broken-down Unhappines,
ed &Hioooad:Hike 1 was, send for Old D eol's new
. A revelationto suffering Young 4 Old, omen.
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PILE

of the Relief gfPia
D. Matt. TigMpson, Supt. |

AS11901
burg, Teun.,
have found hs rem edg> equal
cents. Samples Free? 8old by Do

© M ARTIN
ruggists.

 

Sold In Mt Joy by E. Ww. Garter and Chundinr 4&0
Call tor Free Sample

 

 

Bold tn Mt. Joy by E. W. Garber and Chandler & Ceo’

 

, whose |

OUCH ARD PIL,1S These p
referable iofasan Co MEBe

1 give reliek for GON-
| 11d GLgarlthout incon:

venience, Will gend them on trial,
to be paid for when relieved. Sold
byleadin druggists or sent prepaid
for so cefits,

The United Medical Company,
Box 74. Lancaster, Pa.
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StickingType
is one thing and

Artistically Vestened
Advertising

is another. We specialize in
the latter — the kind that will
make your letterheads, station
ery and advertising matter a
credit to your business. (See
us the next time you need
something in the printing line.   
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